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Abstract—Long-range wireless power transfer technologies
via an electromagnetic (EM) can be applied to various research
area such as supplying power to Internet of Things (IoT) devices.
One of the most primary1 challenge needs to be solved in radio
frequency (RF) WPT system is high attenuation of the EM wave,
besides, the higher frequency it has the much more losses it gets.
In this paper, we provide an experimental study on the multi
antenna to multi-antenna EM wave wireless power transfer
(WPT) system. For maximizing the transfer efficiency, we
investigate a beam focusing technology based on singular value
decomposition method with measured S-parameter values.
We have built a prototype multi-antenna to multi-antenna
WPT system testbed for 5.8GHz frequency consists of phased
array transmit and receive circuits and circularly polarized (CP)
antenna. Based on the experiment results, we show that the
capability of the turning RF WPT concept into reality.
Keywords— Wireless power transfer, phased array antenna,
RF power transfer, internet o f things (IoT), energy harvesting
I.

I n t r o d u c t io n

Wireless power transfer (WPT) technology has been in high
demand in recent decades as massive internet of things (IoT)
emerges. Among the various type of technology for wireless
charging IoT network, the radio frequency (RF) wireless
power transfer based on the electromagnetic (EM) wave has
strong benefit that enables deliver power to target devices
located tens to hundreds of meters away. [ 1]
The foremost obstacle of RF WPT is very low transfer
efficiency due to the receiving antenna can capture only a tiny
fraction of the transmitted EM wave. To achieve high transfer
efficiency in RF WPT, a sharp beam of an EM wave should
be formed to focus transmitted power to the receiver and also
have to be able to steer the beam dynamically so that it is
adaptively directed towards the target receiver. [2]
In this paper, we discuss an experimental study on multi
antenna to multi-antenna microwave wireless power transfer
system (Fig.l).
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Fig. 1 Concept of multi-antenna to multi-antenna
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Fig. 2 Hardware architecture of phased array circuit

We have built prototype of transmitter and receiver parts
with phased array antennas which is able to control the phase
and on/off states for each path as seen in Fig.2. As a way of
optimizing the transfer efficiency, we have developed an
algorithm based on adjusted singular value decomposition
(SVD) method with measured S-parameter values of
designed training patterns.
Lastly, we show the experimental results of multi-antenna
to multi-antenna WPT with prototype testbed that we have set
up and implemented.
II. P r o t o t y p in g M u l t i -A n t e n n a

t o M u l t i -A n t e n n a
W ir e l e s s P o w e r T r a n s f e r S y s t e m

A. Phased Array Circuit Board
We have fabricated a 16-way phased array circuit board that
outputs 16 RF signals with controllable phase and on/off
states. The frequency for the RF WPT is 5.8GFIz, and
hardware components are designed to work on that frequency.
In order to construct with multiple RF path, we have designed
Wilkinson power divider by using the advanced design
system (ADS) and verified performance with the exhausted
simulations.
Each RF path has a RF switch (Qorvo QPC6014), phase
shifter (Analog Devices FIMC1133LP5E) and shift register
(Texas Instruments SN74FIC595B) as seen in Fig.3 (a).
The RF switch enables on/off states of each path and phase
shifter provides 360degree of phase coverage, with a least
significant bit (LSB) of 5.625 degrees. The RF switch and
phase shifter are all digitally controlled by shift register chip.
In Table I, we show the measured output phase values
correspond to the input phase control value. The way of
verifying the performance of fabricated phased array board
that we have used is measuring S-parameter by using a
network analyzer (Anritsu MS46122). We also have checked
total insertion loss of the board approximately matched with
the power budget from datasheets of each component.
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In the fabricated board that we have designed, distance
between two elements slightly longer than exact half
wavelength due to the deployed chips on each path.
III. I m p l e m e n t a t io n o f A l g o r it h m f o r
O p t im a l P o w e r T r a n s f e r

A. Impedance Derivation at Multi Antenna Ports

Fig. 3 Fabricated board: (a) Phased array circuit board
(b) Circularly polarized antenna array board
Table I. Phase control results of phased array circuit board
Controlled
Measured
Input Phase Output Phase
0°
0°
30°
30°
60°
62°
90°
92°
120°
120°
150°
150°
180°
185°
210°
212°
240°
243°
270°
273°
300°
301°
330°
330°
360°
0°

B. Circularly Polarized Antenna Array Board
We have designed the circularly polarized (CP) microstrip
patch antenna for 5.8GHz frequency by using CST Studio
Suite. With CP antenna instead of linearly polarized (LP)
antenna, we can make major improvement for the alignment
between transmitter and receiver parts. Unlike LP antenna,
CP antenna can transmit and receive signals even though they
are not perfectly aligned. Based on simulation results of
single antenna, we have extended it as an array (Fig.4). The
detailed dimensions of the CP antenna and distance between
two neighboring antennas are given in the Table II.
By following the principle of phased array antenna, center
point of each elements spaced a half wavelength of 5.8GHz
apart.
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Fig. 4 Antenna array structure
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Parameter
W
a
c

Value (mm)
12.75
4.398
28.2

ailienna array aimeirsions

Parameter
L
b

Value (mm)
12.17
3.82

In this subsection, we derive current-voltage relationship
between all antenna ports. The voltage and current at the port
of tx-antenna n are denoted by V^x and l£x, respectively.
Similarly, the voltage and current at the port of rx-antenna m
are denoted by VRx and I^f, respectively. The column vectors
of the voltages and currents at the ports of antenna elements
are defined as VTx = (V7X.......V N^ lX)T, ITx = (Ij*....... I ^ X) T,
iRx U
VRx _ (VRx.......VRL-)T. and IRx = (IRx,
, I w RxJ .
The radiation impedances of tx-antenna i and rx-antenna j
are denoted by Z j j and ZRR , respectively. We consider the
mutual coupling between the antennas in the transmit and
receive antenna arrays. The mutual impedance Z j j for i ^ j
of the transmit antenna array is defined as the ratio of the
voltage at the open-circuit port of tx-antenna i to the current
excited at the port of tx-antenna j. The mutual impedance for
the receive antenna array is denoted by Z RR for i ^ j. The
impedance matrices of the transmit and receive antenna
arrays are defined as an JVTx-by- JVTxmatrix Z TT = [Zjj]
and /VRx-by- JVRx matrix Z RR = [ZRR], respectively.
The radiated EM wave excited from the current at the port
of tx-antenna j induces a voltage at the open-circuit port of
rx-antenna i. The impedance Z f J is defined as the ratio of
such voltage to the current. The impedance matrix from the
transmit to receive antenna arrays is defined as an /VRx-byJVTx matrix Z RT = [ZfJ]. Similarly, the impedance matrix
from the receive to transmit antenna arrays is defined as an
lVTx-by- IVRx matrix ZTR = [Z™]. We have ZTR = (ZRT) T
due to the reciprocity.
yT x
v Rx.

r z TT
Lz rt

Z TRl [ i Tx 1
z rr J
LI Rx J

( 1)

B. Power Wave in Multi-Antenna to Multi-Antenna System
We analyze the power wave between transmitter and
receiver so that we can draw a clue for optimal power transfer.
The RF power is transferred from the multiple transmit
antenna ports to the multiple receive antenna ports. We define
the reference impedance matrices for the transmit and receive
circuits as an JVTx-by- IVTx matrix <f>Tx and an JVRx-by- lVRx
matrix <bRx, respectively. The power waves going into the
transmit and receive circuits have the impedance matrices of
<bTx and <bRx , respectively, while the power waves going out
of the transmit and receive circuits have the impedance
matrices of (<f>Tx) Hand (<f>Rx) H. respectively. The reference
impedance matrices <bTx and <bRx are symmetric due to the
reciprocity of the transmit and receive circuits. The real part
of d>Tx and <bRx (i.e., Re[<f>Tx] and Re[<T>Rx] ) are positive
definite matrices.
The incident power wave (i.e., UTx ) and the reflected
power wave (i.e., UTx~) at transmit antenna ports are defined
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as

where 0 = S HS. The power transfer efficiency 17 is given by
UTx+ = i

k Tx(VTx +

d>TxITx),

(2)

UTx~ = i kTx(VTx - (4>Tx) h ITx),
(3)
1
where kTx = (Re[4>Tx])_2 is the inverse of the square root of
the matrix Re[4>Tx] . Similarly, we also define the power
waves at receive antenna ports as
URx+ = URx~ =

1

q>Rxi Rx) 5

(4)

( ( f R x ^ jR x ^

( 5)

k Rx(v Rx +

k

Rx ( V Rx _

1
where k Rx = (Re[«t>Rx])—2. By simple manipulation, we can
obtain the voltages and currents at the transmit and receive
antenna ports as
k TxUTx

VTx =
ITx =

k TxUTx

-

(6)

+ <t>TxKTxUTx~,

k TxUTx~,

(7)

VRx = (cpRx)HKRx(/Rx+ + <FRxKRx(/Rx_,

(8)

jRx _ K R xf/R x+ _

(9)

K R x f/R x -

The power at the transmit antenna ports is given in terms
of the power waves as
PTx = ± Re[(VTx) " I Tx] = PTx+ - P Tx-,

(10)

where P Tx+ = \\UTx+\\2/ 2 and PTx~ = \\UTx~\\2/ 2 are the
power flowing into and out of the transmit antenna ports,
respectively. Similarly, the power at the receive antenna ports
is given by
jRx _ p
nRx
Kx

_

p R x-

(ii)

where P Rx = \\URx+\\2/ 2 and P Rx_ = \\URx~\\2/ 2 are the
power flowing into and out of the receive antenna ports,
respectively. Here, the power emitted from the transmit
circuit is represented by the power wave UTx+, and the power
received by the receive circuit is represented by the power
wave URx~. Since the power wave from the receive circuit is
zero (i.e., URx+= 0), the power wave received at the receive
circuit from the transmit circuit is calculated as
URx = S U

Tx+

( 12)

If we assume that the reference impedance matrices are
perfectly matched to the mutual coupling matrix (i.e., <hTx =
(ZTT) H and d>Rx = (ZRR)H, for example, by decoupling
circuits for the antenna array, S can be derived to
S=

k RxZ Rxk Tx/2.

(13)

From (12), the transmit and receive powers are given as
follows.
p T x + = ||(/Tx+||2 /2 = (Ulx+)HUlx+/2,
(14)
pRx-

_ ||{/Rx ||2/2 = (URx~)HURx /2,
= (I/Tx+) H0 I/Tx+/2

- pRX = ((/Tx+)H0 (/Tx+
P

pT x+

F

Tx+ F

Tx+

(16)

(U +) UTx+

C. Optimal Power Wave fo r Maximizing Wireless Power
Transfer Efficiency
In this subsection, we develop the algorithm that maximize
the power transfer efficiency as an implementable alternative
to the ideal circuits.
The transmit circuit has (NTx + 1) ports, one of which is the
power input port, and the other N Tx ports are connected to the
transmit antenna ports. All the ports are independently
matched to the real-valued reference impedance Z0 . The
reference impedance matrix for the transmitter is the diagonal
matrix with the diagonal entries of all Z0, i.e., <hTx = Z0J
where J is the identity matrix. The power wave at the input
port is denoted by Uin, which is divided into N Tx output ports.
The power wave at the transmit array is UTx+= w TxUin,where
w Tx is an N Tx dimensional column vector representing
transmit array weights.
The receive circuit is similar to the transmit circuit, having
( NRx +1) ports all of which are matched to Z0, that is,
<hRx = Z0 J. The power wave from the receive array is
combined together at the output port. That is, the power wave
at the output port is Uout = ( w Rx)HURx~, where w Rx is an
N Rx dimensional column vector representing receive array
weights.
From (12), we have
Uout = (w Rx)«SwTx • U]

(17)

where S = 2 (ZRR/Z 0 + J )- 1 (ZRT/Z 0)(Z TT/Z 0 + J f i 1. The
power transfer efficiency is
V = \Uout\2/\U in\2 = |(w Rx)«SwTx|2.

(18)

The array weights maximizing the power transfer efficiency
can be derived by the following singular value decomposition
of S.
’
s = ~.Rxn(~.Tx)H,
(19)
where !LRx and
are the lVRx-by- N Rx and iVTx-by- IVTx
unitary matrices, and fl is the iVRx-by- N Tx diagonal matrix
with the diagonal entries sorted in a decreasing order.
Let ?RX =
.......and %\x =
.......
denote the nth column of ZRx and ZTx, respectively. Then,
the power transfer efficiency 17 is maximized when w Rx =
^ / | | ^ | | a n d w Tx = £ x/ | | £ x||.
However, under the circumstances that we have designed,
the magnitudes of the components of w Rx and w Tx are fixed,
that is, w Rx = (exp (j 9 Rx )/ViV Rx, ..., exp (j 9 Rrx) / f N Rx) T
and w Tx= (exp(/ 0[x) / y f W * * , e x p ( j 6 n
t tx) / sJN Tx) T.
In this case, the suboptimal solution is 0 Rx = z ( Rx and 6 Tx
= ^ J x for all n.

(15)
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Fig. 5 Testbed set up and experiment environment

IV. E x p e r im e n t a l R e s u l t s
A. Testbed Set up

V . C o n c l u s io n

We have built prototype testbed of a multi-antenna to multi
antenna WPT system as seen in Fig. 5.
For the transmitter part, we have combined four 16-way
phased array boards to implement 64 antennas. The source
signal is split by a 4-way power divider and is fed into four
16-way phased array boards. On the other hand, for the
receiver part, we just use one 16-way phased array boards and
antenna boards. We have combined two boards by connecting
the output port of phase control board and input port of

In this paper, we have investigated a system model of
5.8GHz microwave WPT with multiple antennas. We have
designed WPT algorithm that focusing the beam from multi
antenna transmitter to multi-antenna receiver base on the
theoretical analysis of power wave. We have built a prototype
5.8GHz WPT testbed with very compact size for verifying
the possibility of the RF WPT. The transfer efficiency with
proposed algorithm much higher than random phase scheme.
However, considerable amount of inevitable losses is the
remaining challenges of this research. We expect to build a
new concept of receiver architecture for higher transfer
efficiency with received power-based algorithm.

antenna array board with 50Q bullet connector.
We use a computer and data acquisition (DAQ) device (NIUSB 6351) to control the phased array circuit board through
the shift-register chip. For the voltage supplying to each
phased array board, we use Nl-Virtual Bench. And we
analyze the efficiency between transmitter and receiver with
measured S-parameters by using network analyzer.
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B. Wireless Power Transfer Experiments
We have conducted beam focusing experiments to verify the
performance of the proposed WPT system.
We show the phase of the antenna weights of the phased
antenna array in Fig. 6. We can see that the distribution of the
phases over the antenna array looks very similar to a convex
lens focusing a light wave on a focal point. We can explain
this phenomenon as light emission in a sense that the
microwave and the light wave are both the EM wave with
different wavelengths. [3]
In Fig 7., we can see that the power transfer efficiency reach
to 50% at 0.35 meters distance and gradually decreases with
the distance. Even in 1 meter apart, the efficiency slightly
above 16%. In this experimental result, we have excluded
inevitable losses such as power splitter loss, cable loss,
internal loss of integrated chips (IC).

(a)

(b)
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Fig. 6 Phase of the transmit voltages when the receiver is on the
(a) left side (b) center (c) right side
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